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THE PATH OF CARBON IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS:. XXI. 

THE CYCLIC REGENERATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE ACCEPTOR 

* J. Ao Bassham, A. A. Benson, Lorel D. Kay, 

Anne z. Harris, A. T. Wilson and M. Calvin 

Radiation laboratory and Department of Chemist~ 
University of California, Berkeley, California * 

October~ 195.3 

ABSTRACT 

Photosynthesizing plants have been exposed to c14o2 for short periods of 

time(Oo4 to 15 sec.) and the products of carbon dioxide reduction analyzed by 

paper ehromatogra phy and radioautography. 

Methods have been developed for the degradation of ribulose and sedo-

heptulose. These sugars, obtained as their phosphate esters from the above 

c14o2 exposures and from other experiments, have been degraded and their dis

tribution of radiocarbon determined. 

The distribution of radiocarbon in these sugars, and other data, indicate 

that se-doheptulose phosphate and ribulose diphosphates are formed during 

photosynthesis from triose and hexose phosphates, the latter being synthesized, 

in turn, by the reduction of .3~phosphoglyceric acid. 

* 

** 

This paper was presented before the Division of Biological Chemistry, 
American Chemical Society at the 124th National Meeting, Chicago, 
Illinois, September 1953. 

The work described in this paper was sponsored by the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. 
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Further evidence has been found for the previously proposed carboxylation of 

ribulose diphosphate to phosphoglyceric acido Free energy calculations indicate 

this step would proceed spontaneously if enzymatically catalyzedo 

The efficiency of this cycle for reduction of co2 to hexose would be Oo9 if 

the reduction of each molecule of PGA requires the concurrent conversion of one 

molecule of ATP and one of DPN (red) to ADP9 inorganic phosphate, and DPN (axo)o 

This mechanism, together with an assumed mechanism for the photolysis of water, 

would lead to an efficiency of about Oo5 for the overall photosynthetic reaction 

and a requirement of about six quanta of light per molecule of co2 reduced to 

carbohydrate o 

' 
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THE PATH OF CARBON m PHOTOSYNTHESIS o XXIo 

THE CYCLIC REGENERATION OF CARBON DIOX.IDE ACCEPrOR 

J. A o Bassham9 A o Ao Benson, Lorel D. Kay 9 

Anne z. Harris, A. To Wilson and Mo Calvin 

Radiation laboratory and Department of Chemist~ 
University of California, Berkeley, California 

Previous~ reported tracer studies of the path of carbon in photosynthesis2 

led to the conclusion that carbon is incorporated by a carb~lation reaction 

leading to phosphog~ceric acid (PGA)3 which is then reduced and condensed to 

fructose and glucose phosphates by a series of reactions similar to a reversal of 

glyco~sis o These conclusions were supported by the observations that when 

carbon-14 is administered to the photosynthesizing plant as c14o2 , the first 

radioactive compound isolated is carb~l-labeled PGA., followed short~ by 

dihydr~aeetone phosphate (:DHAP)., fructose monophosphates (FMP) and glucose 

monophos'Pl%'.ate (GMP)., both hoxoses being 394=labeled. After longer exposures of 

the p~nt to c14o2 ., radiocarbon appears in otP,er carbon atoms. of PGA and hexose 

and the distribution of activity is in agreement with the above conclusionso 

*c 
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*c 
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2 ---) * c 
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Observations on the rate and distribution of labeling, of malic acid49 5 ~ 6 

showed it to be the eventual product of a second carboxylation reaction which is 

accelerated during photosynthesis, and it was proposed that this second carboxyla= 

tion played a part in the reduction of carbon in photosynthesis~ leading even~ 

tually to the formation of the twe=carbon co
2 

acceptor (A~ above) o Mll~c acid~ 

itself, was apparently precluded as an actual intermediate by inhibition studies, 7 

but was thought to be an indicator of an unstable intermediate which was actually 

the first product of the second carboxylation o The discovery8 of rapidly labeled 

sedoheptulose monophosphate (SMP) and ribulose diphosphate (RDP) led to their 

inclusion in the proposed carbon reduction cycle leading to the twe=carbon co
2 

acceptoro 
I 

The reciprocal changes in reservoir sizes of RDP and PGA observed when algae 

were subjected to light and dark periods9 indicated a close relationship~ per= 

haps identity~ between the RDP and the tw0=carbon CO acceptoro 
2 

In order to test these conclusions~ it was necessary to design expermments 

involving very short exposures of the plant to c14o2 o In some of these experi= 

ments., the c14 was administered during "steady statelY photosynthesis 9 the environ= 

mental conditions (light<J carbon dioxide pressure 9 etco) being kept as nearly 

constant as possible for the hour preceeding and the time during the experimento 

Degradation methods have been developed for sedoheptulose and ribulose and 

complete distributionsof radioactivity within these sugars obtainedo 
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The results of these experiments seem to obviate the possibility that the 

second carboxylation reaction (leading to malic acid)· is a step in carbon 

reduction during photosynthesis. Since no new evidence has been fouhd for the 

second "photosynthetic" carboxylation, it would appear that a carbon reduction 

cycle involving only one carboxylation (leading to PGA) is more likely than 

the previously proposed two-carboxylation cycleo 

kwrimental Procedure 

Short "Steady State" Elq)eriments o ~ Algae (S genedesmus obliauus) were 

grown under controlled conditions,5 centrifuged from the· growth medium, and 
I 

resuspended in a 1% by volume suspension in distilled water. This suspension 

was placed in a rectangular, water-jacketed illumination chamber 6 mmo thick, 

through which was passed a continuous stream of 4% co2~in-air •. (Figure 1). 

From the bottom of the changer, a transparent tube led to a small transparent 

pump constructed of appropriately placed g?-ass valves and two 5 cc. glass syringes 

mounted on a lever arm in such a position that .the syringe plungers moved in and 

out reciprocally about 5 mm. when the lever arm was moved back and forth by a 

motor-driven eccentric. The output of the pump was divided, the major portion 

being returned to the illumination chamber and a smaller. portion (20 mi./minute) 

forced to flow through a length of transparent "Transflex" tubing of about lmm. 

diameter and thence into a beaker containing boiling methanol. This solvent was 
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found to have an apparent killing time of less than 0 .. 2 sec .. as determined by the 

cessation of carbon fixation during photosynthesis.. The linear flow rate -of al= 

gal suspension in the tube was~ about 57 cm~/second., A solution of c14o2 in water 

. (0 .. 0716 -1:1, 110 1-Lc· .. /ml .. ) in a-; 30 cc .. syringe was injected through a fine hypodermic 

needle into the Transflex tubin~g at: a point a selected distance from the end of 

the tubing.. From the knol-m flow rate of algal suspension in the Transflex tubing

and distance of flow from the point of injection of c14o2 to the killing solu= 

tion, the time of exposure of.the algae to c14 .was calculated.. The flow or the 

c14o
2
-containing solution was controlled by driving the syringe plunger with a 

constant speed motor,,an<;l~;the flow rate was 0 .. 5 ml.;/:m:inuteo · The :resultant dilu= 

tion' of· the algal suspension was 2 .. 5% and the increment fn total co2 concentrafun 

less than 15% .. 

Since the -flow· of algal suspension in the tubing- was not turbulent, some 

difference in ra~es of flow at the center and at -the edge of -the tubing was un= 

avoidable.. The extent of this' difference was approximately determined by in-

jectil:lg a concentrated dye solution f,or about 0 .. 5 setG .. thro'llgh the hypOdermic 

needle while the flow rate in the tubing· was 20 ml .. /minute and obserting the 

spreading of color during its travel through the tubing.. For th~ longest length 

of tubing used~ the dye was seen to reach the end- of the tubing between 14 and 

17 seconds'J and at a shorter time between 9 and 11 seconds~ so that the spread 

of flow ··in time. appeared to be, about 20% of the f1ol-r time., The times given are 

average . times of exposure of .the algae to c14.; Use of the dye also parmi tted 

observation of the mixing of c14o
2 

solution with algal suspension and mixing time 

appeared to be about 0 .. 2 sec .. 

The entire apparatus was illuminated from each side by a nine=tube bank of 

40=watt fluorescent lights (white) giving a uniform intensity of about 2000 
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footcanclles from each side., ... During an experiment :the algal. suspension. was 
... .· '. ',., ... · ' .. 

illuminated for an hour or Il).ore. with 4% co
2 

b€lfore the. start. of ~he flow c14 

exposures o Exposures to C~o2 ranging from 1.,0 to 16 sec .. were then carried out 

and the products of c14o2 reduction analyzed in the usual wa?-0 by paper chroma

tography and radioautography., 

Short Soy Bean Ex:periments a - A s~ngle excised trifoliate leaf from a soy 

bean plant (var., Hawkeye) was placed in a circular flat illumination chamber 

with a detachable face. The chamber was equipped with two tubes~ the lower 

one leading through a stopcock to an aspirator and the upper one through a two

way stopcock to a loop containing c14o2 ., A loosely tied thread led from the 

leaf stem under the detachable face gasket, thence through·;·a boiling ethanol 

bath and a glass tube to a weight., The illumination chamber was partially 

eva·cuated'J both stopcocks were closed, and clamps removed from the chamber, the 

detachable face re~ining in position through atmospheric pressure., With the 
14 . . 

opening of the upper stopcock, the C 02 was swept into the chamber by atmos-

pheric pressure, the detachable face fell off and the leaf was pulled into 

boiling ethanol., An estimated exposure time of 0.,4 seco was obtained.. The 

radioactive products were extracted and analyzed in the usual way., In other 

experiments, longer exposure times were obtained by holding the detachable face 

in position., 
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Degradation of Sugars 9 - The reactions used for the degradation of the 

radioactive ribulose and sedoheptulose are as follows: 

H 
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10 
All radioactive material was purified on two-dimensional paper chromatograms. 

Radioactive sedoheptulose was converted to the anhydride by heating at 100° with 

acid-treated Dowex-50 for one hour, followed by chromatography to separate the 

resulting equilibrium mixture, 

Formation of the Osazones 9 - The hexose and heptose osazones were made 

in the usual manner -vlith phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, sodium acetate and 

acetic acide Usually about 25 mg. of sugar carrier was used for the reaction. 

Sedoheptulose osazone co-crystallized with glucosazone suffic.iently well for 

fructose to be used as carrier with sedoheptulose activity. 

The radioactive arabinosazone was made by the method of Haskins~ Hann and 

Hudson11 with 10 mg. of arabinose carrier. The osazone was recrystallized once 

and diluted, as desired for each degradation, with pure crystalline, non-

radioactive arabinosazone from a. similar large-scale preparation. 

~idation of Osazones, -- The recrystallized osazones were treated with 

periodate in bicarbonate buffer as described by Topper and Hastings.
12 

The 

reaction mixture was fractionated to obtain all the products by centrifuging and 

thoroughly washing the mesaxaldehyde osazone; distilling the supernate plus 

washings to dryness in vaguo and treating the distillate with dimedon to ob

tain the formaldehyde derivative; and acidifying and vacu~distilling the 

residue to obtain the formic acid, which was counted as barium formate~ ·All 

products were recrystallized before counting, 

Cerate Oxidation of Ketoses 9 - The · oxidation of the carbonyl·.- carbon of a 

ketose to co2 by cerate ion was performed according to the me·thod described by 

Smith.13 To a solution of an aliquot portion of radioactivity plus weighed 

carrier (sedoheptulosan or fructose) was added a slight excess of 0.5 M 

cerate ion14 in 6 !! perchloric acid, the final concentration of acid being 4 !!• 

The resultant C02 was swept with nitrogen into C02-~ree sodium hydroxidei. The 

,·.l.. 
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reaction was allowed to proceed for one hour at roam temperature and then the co
2 

was precipitated and counted as barium carbonate.. In all cases the theoretical 

amount of carbon dioxide was evolvedo 

Fpmation and Oxidation of Sugar Alcohols 9 - The radioa.ctive sugars were 

hydrogenated with platinum ax.ide as described previously8 and chromatographed 

on paper for purification& Carrier ribitol or volemitol was added to an ali= 

quot of radioactive alcohol and a slight excess of para periodic acid was addedo 

The reaction was allowed to stand at room temperature for 6-7 hours o Then the 

formic acid and formaldehyde were distilled off in vacuo. After the formic acid 

was titrated with barium hydroxide~ the formaldehyde was redistilled and precip

itated as formyldimedon. Both the residue of barium formate and the formyl~ 

dimedon were recrystallized before plating and counting .. 

Bacterial Oxidation of' Hepitols from the Reduction of Sedoheptulose 9 

The radioactive reduction products of sedoheptulose gave only one spot on 

chromatography.. After elution these were axidized by Acetobacter suboxydans 

in a small-scale modification of the usual method .. 15 Two mgo of volemitol 

and about 100 ~lo of solution of radioactive heptitols were placed in a 7 mmo 

diameter vialo An amount of yeast extract sufficient to make a Oo5% solution 

was added.. The vial was sterilized, then inoculated from a 24-hour culture of 

Acetobagter and left for a week at roam temperature in a humid atmosphere. 

When the bacteria were centrifuged from the incubation mixture and the super= 

natant solution was chromatographed, three radioactive spots were obtainedo The 

two major spots were mannoheptulose and sedoheptulose, the oxidation products of 

volemitolo The third had Rf values very similar to those of fructose and 

cochromatographed with authentic guloheptulose16 (Rf in phenol= o47; R.f:in 

butanol-propionic acid-water = o24) o After treatment with Dowex=50- in the acid 

form at 100°0 for one hour, this third compound gave a new compound which 
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cochromatographed with guloheptulosan (Rf in phenol = .,62; Rf in butanol= 

propionic acid=water = .,30)., It thus appeared that the radioact,ive heptitols 

are volemitol and ~sedoheptitol which cochromatograph in the solvents used., 

Both mannoheptulose and guloheptulose have carbon chains inverted from 

the original sedoheptulose., In the small~scale fermentations, however~ the 

oxidation appeared to be incomplete., The original alcohol did not separate 

chromatographically from mannoheptulose o · Therefore~ the easily purified 

guloheptulose was used for subsequent degradations with cerate ion, despite 

its much poorer yield., 

Oxidation of Sedoheptuloseo ~ The radioactive sample and carrier were 

treated with sodium periodate as described by Pratt~ Richtmeyer and Hudson17 and 

allowed to stand at room temperature for 3=4 days to give time for most of the 

formate to be released from the intermediate ester., Then the mixture was acid-

ified with iodic acid and the formic acid was distilled in ~o This was 

then counted as barium formateo 

Results 

In Figure 2, the radiocarbon fixed in a "steady state" photosynthesis with 

Scenedesmus is shown as a function of time of exposure of the plant to c14o2 ., 

The rate of incorporation of c14o2 appears to be reasonably constant over the 

period of the experimento The distribution of radioactivity among various 

labeled compounds is shown in Figure 3 o The curve for the sugar diphosphates~ 
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principally ribulose diphosphate~ i.s not shown but lies between the glucose monO><> 

phosphate curves although individual points are more erratic9 probab~ due to the 

relative instability of the ribulose diphosphateo8 The appearance of compounds 

other than PGA with a finite rate of labeling at the shortest times is demonstrated 

in Figure 4 in which the percentage distributions of PGA and of the total sugar 
. . . ~ 

phosphates are shown., The extrapolations of the PGA and sugar phosphates to 

zero time would give about 75% and 17% 9 respectively" The remaining eight per 

cent not shown is distirbuted among malic acid (3%) 9 free g~yceric acid {2%) and 

phosphoenolpyruvic acid (3%)o9 The percentage distribution among the sugar 

phosphates is shown in Figure 5 where it is seen that no single labeled sugar 

phosphate predominates at the shortest times" 

These data alone do not permit assignment of an order of precedence of the 

various labeled compounds in the path of carbon reductiona In order to make such 

an assignment it would be necessary to measure the relative rates of increase in 

specific acitivity of the various compounds o If the slopes of the curves shown in 

Figure 3 are measured between 2 and 10 seco~ rates of increase in total radio= 

activity are obtained., If these rates are divided by the cellular concentration of 

the compounds involved, rates of specific activity increase are obtained., This has 

9 118 been done using measurements of concentrations made by two independent ' methods 

whi©h agreed fairly well in relative order (ioeo 7 PGA concentrationg GMP concen~ 

tration = 4gl)o The resulting values ranged from Oo3 for GMP to laO for PGA 9 

with FMP~ DHAP~ RDP and SMP falling between these values when the rates for these 

compounds were divided by 2919291919 and 39 respectively, to allow for the number 

of carbon atoms which degradation data reported below show to be labeled signifi= 

cantly at these short timeso This calculation is quite approximate~ the con-

centration of compounds involved being measured in experiments with algae phote= 
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synthesizing under somewhat different conditions (i.,e .. 9 1% co
2 

instead of 4%) .. 

However~ such a calculation does show more clear~ the rapidity with which radie= 

carbon is distributed among the principally labeled carboqhtoms and the diffi= 

culty in assigning an order of precedence of labeled compounds on the basis of 

labeling rates alone., 

The fact that compounds besides PGA have finite initial labeling slopes 

(which results in their percentage activity not extrapolating to zero at zero 

time) might be explained in several ways .. One possibility is that during the 

killing time some of the enzymatic reactions (in this case reduction of PGA and 

rearrangement of the sugars) may not be stopped as suddenly as others (the car= 

boxylation to give PGA) or may even be accelerated by the rising temperature 

prior to enzyme denaturation., 

Another explanation is that some of the labeled molecules may be passed 

from enzyme to enzyme without completely equilibrating with the active reservoirs 

-v.rhich are actually being measured., This sort of enzymatic transfer of radiocarbon 

could invalidate precedence assignments based on rates of increase in specific 

activities since the reservoirs would no longer be completely in the line of 

carbon transfer., That the equilibration between reservoirs and enzyme=substrate 

complexes is rapid compared to the carbon reduction cycle as a whole is indicated 

by the fact that all the reservoirs become appreciably labeled before there is 

an appreciable label in the a= and ~carbons of PGA~ the 1~2~5 and 6 carbons of 

the hexoses~ etc.,, In any event~ it would appear to be safer to establish the 

reaction sequences from qualitative differences in labeling within molecules 

(degradation data) and changes in reservoir sizes due to controlled changes in 

one environmental variable rather than from quantitative interpretations of 

labeling rate data .. 
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Table I shows the results of degradations on sugars obtained from the soy 

bean series. The first column shows the variation in labeling of carbon number 

four of sedoheptulose obtained from soy bean leaves exposed to c14o2 for very 

short periods o These soy bean leaf experiments are, of course, not intended to 

represent "steady staten photosynthesis since the carbon dioxide :i.s depleted 

just prior to the administration of c14o2 o Included in the table is a complete 

degradation of a sedoheptulose sample from~ spectabile grown in radio-

active carbon dioxide for two days (kindly supplied by Ne E .. Tolbert, Oak Ridge 

National Iaboratory).. Assuming this sample is uniformly labeled, its degradation 

indicates the probable limits of accuracy of the other degradations -- about ~ 10% 

of the obtained value, mainly due to plating and counting errors resulting from 

the low amount of radioactivity available for degradationo The five degrada

tions on sedoheptulose make it possible to obtain separate values for all \he 

carbo:ri atoms o Although the carbon-fourteen labels of carbon atoms 1 and 6 1..rere 

not determined in the case of the Scenedesmus experiments, they were assumed 

small and approximately equal to carbon-fourteen labels found in carbons 2 and 

7, by analogy with the soy bean leaf experiments where the labels of all carbon 

atoms of the sedoheptulose were determined., The label in each carbon atom of 

the ribulose can be obtained individually from the three degradations performedo 

The distributions in Table II should be interpreted as a clear qualitative 

picture of the position of the radioactivity within the molecule rather than 

as a quantitative pictureo Fewer points were taken in this ttsteady state11 flow 

experiment than in the one described earlier in order to obtain more labeled 

sugar per point for degradation purposeso 
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Table I 

RADIOACTIVTIY DISTRIBUTION IN SUGARS 

SEDOHEPTU:WSE AND HEXOSE FROM SOY BEAN IEA VES 

I 

Sedoheptulose Hexose 

Time~ 
seconds C=4 0=1,293 C-4 95,6 C=7 C=2 C=l~7 c~6 C-1~2~3 C-4,5,6 
. 

Oe4 8 33 .57 0 47 52 

Oo8 18 43 60 2 48 51 

1o5 24 

3o5 26 3 

• 5.0 29 36 64 2 4 4 4 

s.o 24 

lOoO 28 

20o0 21 44 ~ 5 7 

300 14 12o5 

Sedum 12 37 35 12 12o5 28 15 
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Table II 

RADIOACTIVITY DJBTRIBUTION IN COMPOUNDS 

FROH FIDW EX:PERIMENTS 

(AlGAE) 

5o4 Seconds 8.,5 Seconds 

Glyceric 
Acid Fructose Sedoheptulose Ribulose Sedoheptulose Ribulose 

~ 

2 

3 2 3 

3 28 ll 11 

43 24 10 11 

82 42 27 69 64 

6 3 2 5 8 

6 3 2 3 :5 
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In other experiments19 the Scenedesmus have been kept at a steady state of 

light, temperature, co2 pressure~ etcc, and constant c14o2 specific activity 

until successive samplings of the suspension showed uniform labeling (11 satura= 

tion") of all the common photosynthetic reservoirs (PGA~ RDP9 GMP 7 etco)o The 

total CO pressure was then rapidly changed from 1% CO =in-air to OoOOJ% in 
2 2 . 

air, all other environmental conditions, including the specific activity of 

c14o2 , being kept constanto The conditions of this experiment were, therefore~ 

similar to those used previously
9 

to study changing s~eady state except that co
2 

pressure was changed instead of illuminationo In the case where co2 pressure 

was lowered (Figure 6), the initial effects on the reservoir sizes of PGA 

and RDP were just the opposite of those observed when the illumination yas 

stoppedo Lowere~ co
2 

pressure resulted in an increase in the reservoir size 

of RDP and a decrease in that of PGAo After a time the reservoir of RDP 

passed through a maximum and dropped to a lower level but the new steady state 

RDP reservoir was now greater relative to that of PGAo The labeled g~colic 

acid present, though rather a small percentage of total activity, increased 

many fold when the co
2 

pressure was loweredo The reservoir of glycolic acid 

increased much more slowly than that of the RDP and did not pass through a 

corresponding maximum~ thus eliminating the possibility that most of the 

labeled glycolic acid was formed by· thermal decomposition of RDP subsequent 

to killing of the cellso 
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Discussion 

1 o Origin of PGA 

It has been suggested that RDP is the compound which supplies the two

carbon atoms for the carboxylation reaction leading to PGAe9 
If the .. reactions 

of these compounds are represented by 

Light-----'--, 

RDP---------------7 PGA TRIOSE PHOSPHATE 

B T------------- A 

Sugar Rearrangements 

then the initial changes in reservoir sizes which would accompany changes in 

light or co2 pressure can be predictedo When the light is turned off, reducing 

power ~J decreases, so the reservoir at PGA would increase and that of RDP 

decreaseo If co2 pressure decreases, then the reservoir of RDP would increase 

and that of PGA would decreaseo Both effects, as well as those opposite effects 

which would be expected to accompany a resumption of light or increase in co2 

pressure, have been observedo These results support the proposal of a carb~la= 

tion of RDP to give two molecules of PGA or the reductive carboxylation to give 

one molecule of PGA and one of phosphoglyceraldehyde as the first step in the 

path of carbon.dioxide reductiono 
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It is also possible that the. products of this carboxylation might be 

phosphoglyceraldehyde and J~phosphohydroxypyruvate o In this case subsequent 

reduction of the phosphohydroxyp,yruvate would give first PGA and then phospho= 

glyceraldehyde. The reaction of phosphoglyceraldehyde with hydroxyp,r.ruvate 

to give ribulose monophosphate and co2 has been demonstrated by Racker20 to 

take place under the influence of the transketolase enzyme o However9 the in= 

crease in PGA concentration which is observed on stopping the illumination of 

photosynthesizing algae 99 would probably not be seen if a reduction of hydroxy= 

pyruvate were required to form PGA since the reducing agent would presumably 

no longer be formed in the 'darko Moreover., paper chromatographic analysis should 

detect either phosphohydroxyp,yruvate or its decarboxylation product 9 phospho= 

glycolaldehyde 9 and neither have been found in our experiments o When c14-

labeled hydr~yruvate was administered to algae in this laboratory., the la= 

baled acid was metabolized to give a variety of compounds 9 similar t'o those form= 

ed from labeled pyruvate or acetate, which were related more closely to the tri= 

carboxylic acid cycle and fat synthesis than to the compounds usually associated 

with carbon reduction in photosynthesis. 

There remains the possibility that the RDP first splits to give a three= 

carbon molecule and' a free tw0=carbon fragment which is then carboxylatedo HoWb 

ever, if the glycolic acid is an indication of the free two=carbon fragment, then 

the observation that its increase in concentration (following reduction in Co2 

pressure) is not as rapid as the increase in RDP concentration suggests that 

the c2 compound is not as closely related to' the carboxylation reaction as the 

RDPo 
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2o Origin of Ribulose Diphosphate 
2 

If one considers the principal labeling at short times of PGA, RDP9 SMP and 

the two hexose monophosphates 2 as, respectively, 

CH2o® *cH2o ® CH20H c 
I I r I 
CHOH *c = o c = 0 c 
I I I I 

***cooH ***cHOH *cHoH *c 
I I *! fHOH *CHOH 

I I 
CH2o@) *cHOH c 

I 
! CHOH 

!~o® 
PGA RDP SMP HMP 

it appears that the ribulose is not derived entirely from a c6 ~ cl + c5 split 

or a c7 ~ c2 + c5 split. No five carbon fragment of the hexose or the heptose 

molecules contains the same distribution of radiocarbon as ribulose o . The combina= 

tion of c3 with a labeled c2 fragment could account for the observed radioactivity. 

However, some mechanism for the labeling of the c
2 

fragment would be requiredo 

One such mechanism would be the breakdown of hexose simultaneously into three c
2 

fragments,21 and since carbon atoms .3 and 4 of hexose are labeled'J a labeled c2 

fragment might thus be obtained. To our knowledge there exists no precedent as 

yet for this type of reaction. 

Another way of accounting for the observed distribution of radioactivity 

which seems quite plausible in view of the rapidly accumulating enzymatic evidence 

for the reverse reaction2o,: 22 ... 24 is the formation of ribulose from sedohep= 

tulose and triose. This reaction could result in the observed labeling in the 
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rH20H **cHo CH20H 
I . 

*cHO 
i 

c = 0 + 
I 
CHOH ---t) C=O + *cHOH 

I I 
*CHOH 
I 

*CHOH 
I 

*cHoH 
I 
CHOH 
I 
CH2o® 

. SMP 

I 
CH2o® 

Phospho= 
glyceraldehyde 

' 

I , 
**CHOH 

I 
CHOH 
I 
CH2o® 

*CHOH 
I 
CHOH 
I 
CH2o® 

Ribulose Ribose 
Monophosphate Monophosphate 
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*c 
I 

*c 

***I c 
I 
c 
I c 

If the ribose~5-phosphate and ribulose=5=phosphate are then converted to RDP the 

resulting distribution of label would be that observed (carbon skeleton a·t right 

of reaction) .. 

3o Origin of Sedoheptulose 

The degradation data appear to eliminate the possibility of formation of 

sedoheptulose by a simple 6 + 1 or 5 + 2 addi tion7 if we assume that. no special 

reservoirs of pentose and hexose exist with distributions of radioactivity 

different from those measured., A reverse of the reactions proposed above for 

formation of RDP would require segregation of ribose and ribulose distributions 

as well as some other mechanism for labeling the ribose in the manner shown. · It 

does seem likely that all the reactions involving rearrangements of sugars and 

perhaps those involving reduction of PGA as well are at least partially re= 

versible in the time of these experimentso If all these compounds are inter= 

mediates in a cycle of carbon reduction~ then during steady state photosynthesis 
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there will be a net "flow'' of radiocarbon in the "forwardn direction, but the 

possibility that the distribution of radiocarbon in later intermediates may 

reflect to some extent that of earlier intermediates cannot be entirely ignored. 

The condensation of a triose with a c
4 

fragment would give the observed 

distribution if the c4 fragment is labeled in the carbon atoms 1 and 2~ 

CH2o® 
I 

+ ----+) c = 0 
I 

~-CHOH 

I 
*cHoH 
I 

*cHoH 
I 
CHOH 
I 
CH2oH® 

DHAP 

Enzymatic evidence for this reaction and its reverse has been reported.23 ~ 2 5 

4. Origin of the Four-Carbon Fragment 

Two possible modes of formation of the four-carbon fragment with the above 
·~ . . J,.!. 

labeling are a c1 + c3 addition, and a c6 ~ ~;il + [CJsplit. The c1 + c3 
addition which leads to malic acid produces a c4 fragment labeled in the two 

terminal positions.6 Therefore, the reduction of the dlcarbaxylic acid formed 

as a precursor to malic acid could not result in a c
4 

fragment with the c14 dis~ 

tribution required for the formation of .3,4,5-C14-labeled sedoheptulose. The 

rapid introduction of radiocarbon into malic acid in earlier experiments4 can be 

accounted for if it is assumed that the reservoir size of malic acid, depleted 

during the air flushing prior to the addition of Hc14o
3
-, was increasing after 
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the addition of radiocarbon due to the increase in total. co
2 

pressUre.. Also 'I 

after the carboxyl group of .PGA and phosphoenolpyrmric acid have become appreciably 

iabeled'J the malic acid is doubly labeledo 

It is interesting to note that ih the long term IV steady state11' experiments 

in which the light was turned off 99 the malic acid concentration dropped when 

the light was tu..."'lled off rather than increasing as PGA concentration increased .. 

If malic acid were an indicator of a four=carbon intermediate in carbon reduction'~ 

the product of a second carbaxylation 9 then one would expect its concentration 

to increase in the dark for two reasonso :First9 there no longer is reducing 

power which would reduce the carboxylation product to sugar if this product were 

an intermediate in co
2 

reduction.. Second~ the rate of formation of malic acid 

should increase since this rate depends on the co2 concentration (which remains 

constant)'~ and the concentration of phosphoenolpyruvic acid (which increases 

paralleling the PGA concentrationo The decrease ir! malic acid concentration 

could be easily explained on the basis of the proposed light inhibition of pyruvic 

acid axidation .. 9 The cessation of illumination should permit increased pyruvic 

acid oxidation9 thus providing more acetyl=CoA? · which can react with axaloacetic 

acid derived from malic acido , 

It is possible that there is different vv second carboxylation" 

(c1 + c3) leading eventually to a foll!'=carbon fragment which can react with triose -

to give.sedoheptulose 9 but there seems to be no eviden~e whatever for such a reac

tion at present o Moreover~ such a reaction should lead in short times' to a four

carbon fragment somewhat more labeled in the terminal carboh'position than in the 

second carbon position due to dilution of the carbon. introduced in the first 

carboxylation reaction by the PGA and triose reservoirs o This is ·not the case ~ 

in fact in the very shortest times the terminal carbon position of the hype= 

thetical c4 fragment (carbon four of sedoheptulose) is actually less labeled., 
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than the second position, at least in the soy bean experiments.· 

The most likely source of the C 
4 

fragment seems to be ·a C 6 - ....... ) [c 
4
] + [c 2] 

split. Trioses. could then react with [c
4
jand [c2J to give ·sedoheptulos~ and ribu

lose, respectively. One possible formulation of these reactions would be the 

following: 

c 
I 
c = 0 

*b 

*' c 
I c 

! 

*cHo 
I 

+ CHOH 
I . 
CH2o® 

*c 

*I c 
I c 

! 

+ 

CH2o® I . 
--~)0=0 

I 
*cHOH 
·I 
*cHOH 

*~HOH 
I 
CHOH- · 

I 
CH2o (!) 

*c 
) 
c 
I c 

! 

The fi~st reaction as written above would be a transketolase react~on of the 
\ 

type reported by Racker, ~ ~' 20 who found that this enzyme splits ribulose~ 

5-phospha,te, leaving glyceraldehyde-3-phosnhate and transferring the remaining 

two-carbon atoms to an acceptor aldehyde: phosphate:of 2, 3, or 5 carbon atoms. No 

mention was made of the effect of transketolase on ribose-5-phosphate with erythrose= 

4-phosphate which would result in the formation of fructose pho$ph~:t·te by a reaction 
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rf J II -, . . 26 which is just the reverse of the C 
6 

._. ----+) L92 + LC 4J split written above • 

The labeling of carbon number 4 in sedoheptUlose observed in the case of the 

very short periods of photosynthesis ,with soybean leaves seems to cast some doubt 

on the c6 -~~ @2] + [C
4
J split unless one. can assume that the c6 which splits is 

itself not symmetrically labeled at the shortest times, due to different specific 

activities of the two trioses which react to give hexose: 

CH2o® CH2o® 
incomplete 

CH2o® 
2 QI] 

equilibration 
I I -~ 

~ I 
CHOH lHOH ( ~ c = 0 
I 7 I 

***cooH **cHo *cH20H 

PGA 

1a ter, hence 
more complete 
equilibration F-1,6-.DiP 

CH2o® CH2o® 
t 

CH
2

oH C~OH 
I I I I 
c=o c = 0 c = 0 C=O 
I I -~--- I 

**CHOH **cH OH 

I 
*CHOH **cHo **CHOH 

I 2 
I I I 

*CHOH ~ **cHOH CHOH CHOH 
I 

bHOH b~o® 
I 

**cHoH CH2o® 
I I 
CHOH CH2o® 
I 
c~o® 

Degradation of fructose from the 0 .. 4 and 0.3 sec. experiments· showed no 

significant difference between the two halves of fructose. It is quite possible, 

however, that the differences in denaturation rates of various enzymes mentioned 

earlier may influence the results in these short times. 
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Combining these reactions with others already proposed we have the following 

cyclic path of carbon reduction during photosynthesis o The carbon fragments 

specified only by the number of carbon atoms in their chains are all at the. ;sugar 

level of reduction: 

3 c? + 3 C02 ) 6 PGA 
12 [H] 

6 PGA 6 c
3 

2 c
3 c6 

c6 + 2. c
3 

c + c 
5 7 

c7 + c3 2 c
5 

The net reaction for each turn of the cycle is 

The operation of_this cycle is illustrated in Figure 7o 

5 ~ £;p,ergetics of th~ Carbon Reduction Cycle 

That the enzymatic rearrangements of sugars requires no additional supply of 

energy in the form of ATP or other sources seems to be indicated by the experiments 

with isolated and. partially p~ified-~nzyme preparations in which such rearrange~ 

ments have been carried out without the additfon of energy·d~n~rso The free 

energy change of the carboxylation reaction ~~n be r~ughly estimatedo Estimating .. · 

the free energy of formation of ribose as about -180 Kcalo and assuming an energy 

difference between ribose-5-phosphate and BDP equal to that between GMP and 

fructose diphosphate, the free energy-change for the reaction below is about -7 

Kcal. 27,28 



CH2o® 
t 
c = 0 
I 
CHOH 
I 
GHOH + 
I 
CHOH 
I 
CH2o® 
(5 x 10-4 M, Aq.,) 

~F = 2 @ -176 

C02 + 

(lo-2 M, Aq.,) 

-95 
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CH2o@ 

H
2
o ~ 2 bHoH· 

I 
C02 

(lo4 x lo-.3 M) (lo-7 M) 

-57 2(@ =158) 2(-9 .. 5)AF = -7 

In the' above calculation the concentrations of RDP and PGA measured with 

ScenedeSmus during photosynthesis with 1% co2
9 are used., The mechanism of the 

reaction may consist of the addition of co2 to the 2,.3-enediol sugar formed by 

enolization of the RDP o The intermediate compound would be 2-carboxypentulose-.3 o 

The f~ee energy for the formation of the ion of this acid and H+ (pH 7) from 

co2 and RDP is estimated as zero when the concentration of the inte.rmediate acid 

is lo-9 M.. Subsequent hydrolytic splitting of this compound to two molecules of 

PGA and another hydrogen ion would proceed with a free energy change of -7 Kcals .. 
" 

The energy required to maintain the operation of the proposed carbon re= 

duction cycle might be supplied entirely in the reduction of PGA to triose phos-

Koalo 

phate.. If this reduction were accomplished by a reversal of the enzymatic reaction 

usually written, each 11 tu.rn" of the cycle would be represented by three times the 

reaction: 

2 DPN(!:ij + 2 ATP + Co2 ) 

+ 2DPN + 2 ADP + 2 

This is the sum of the reactionsg 
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B .. 2 EPN~J + 1/2 02 .) DPN + H2~ AF = -101 

c .. 2 ~TP ) .ADP + ®] ~F = -21 

D., co2 + H
2
o ) 02 + CH2o AF = +116 

The efficiency of the transfer of energy of reactions B and C to reaction D 

is 116/(21 + 101) = 0.96 .. 

However, additional energy might be supplied to the operation of the cycle 

by phosphorylation reactions in which additional molecules of ATP are required .. 

One such reaction may well be the phosphorylation of ribulose monophosphate to 

give ribulose diphosphate.. In this case, one additional molecule of ATP would 

be required per molecule of co2 reduced. The efficiency of the· net reaction 

(A') would then be 116/132 .5 = 0 .. 88. 

The overall efficiency of photosynthesis would be the product of 0 .. 96 or 
' ' 

Oo88 and the efficiency of the process by which water is photolyzed to give 

~gen with the production of reducing power, followed by the conversion of the 

energy of this reducing power to ~PN[!:i] and ATP. 

If the mechanism for photolysis of water involves thioctic acid, as has been 

proposed, 29 the energetics of the photochemical and following steps can be es-

timated: 

E., ry 
S--S 

+ HOH 

(where the symbol / represents the side chain~ -( CH2 ) 
4 

C02H ) 
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F .. 2 (Y· (Y 
SH SOH~ SH SH · 

+ 

In this process, two quanta are required for eaCh dithiol molecule formed. The 

stored energy is the sum of the energies of the two following half reactions: 

G. 

H., 

which is 

r .. H 0 + 
2 

----+){'1; 

('y (2 bY) rY + 1/2 o
2 S--S HS SH 

L:lF = +37 .5 Kcal. 

E = -0.3 v..3° 
/:lF = + 13 .,8 Kcal. 

~F = 51.3 Kcal. 

Since the energy available from two light quanta at 7000 R is 2 x 40.7 or 81.4 

Kcal o, the efficiency of this process would be 51.3/81..4 = 0 .63 o 

If Co-I is used in the reduction of PGA, the reduced coenzyme could be formed 

with high efficiency from the dithiol 

('y (Y 
J .. DPN + SH SH s-s N = -0.8 Kcal. 

The required ATP could be formed in some way by oxidation of (k 
or DPN,{!i;]~Y an energetic coupling of the following reactions: 

K .. ~F =-so.; Kcal. 
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ADP + ® ---.-+) ATP 

Since from one to four molecules of ATP might be formed per DPN(IIJ oxidized~ 

a· wide range of efficiencies would be possible. A value of three has been sug= 

gested31 and if this is used, the resulting coupling reaction could be •~itteng 

Multiplying reaction J by 3 and combining with reaction M we have 

(Y ® I ~ N. 3 SH SH + 2 DPN + 3 ADP + 3 P + 1 2 02 

+ 2 DPN QIJ + 3 ATP + H2o + 3 

in which the stored energy is 132.5 Kcal. and the energy expended is times reac·tion 

H = 154 Kcals. The ~fficiency of the energy transfers represented by reaction N 

is then 132.5/154 = 0.86. 

Combining the efficiencies of reactions A', I~ and N res}ll:ts in a calculated 

overall efficiency for photosynthesis of 0.88 X 0.63 X 0.86 = 0.48. Since the 

mechanism outlined above would require six quanta for each molecule of carbon 

dioxide reduced (two quanta for each molecule of dithiol used in reaction N) this 

efficiency can be obtained directly from the energy of these quanta (244 Kcal.) 

and the energy of reaction Dg 116/244 = 0.48. 

Higher apparent efficiencies would be obtained at low light intensities 

where the dark internal conversion of prior storage products (involving no net 

uptake of oxygen or evolution of co2) would supply appreciable amounts of ATP~ 

DPNH, reduced thioctic acid and possibly intermediates of the o2 evolution 

· chain as well. 27 
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I 

Since reaction I as written stores only 51.3 Kcal. of 81.4 Kcal. available, 

it is possible that some mechanism may exist for the storage of some of this 

energy in the form of either additional reducing power or high energy phosphate. 

In this case, the overall efficiency would be higher. 

6. Other Biological Evidence 

The interconversions of the five-, and seven-carbon sugars are being 

investigated by several laboratories. The postulated cyclic reactions which 

our data suggest are, consis.tent with the observations of these various groups. 
. 22 

Both the work of Axelrod,·~ ~ with .spinach preparations and the results 

reported by Dische and Pollaczek32 ',rith hemolysates demonstrate the sequence 

ribuse phosphate 

hexose phosphate. 

----#) heptulose phosphate + triose phosphate ) 

Recently studies have been made of the distribution of c14 in products 

sulting from conversion of 1-014 labeled pentoses. Neish33 has studied the 

re-

products of bacterial metabolism of several Pentoses while Wolin, ~ a1.34 in

vestigated the products of enzymatic conversion of ribose-5-:phosphate. In ,both 

cases 9 the distribution of radioactivity in the products could be accounted for 

by a reversal of the reactions herein suggested earlier, although a limited 

number of other interpretations of their data are possible. 

Photosynthesizing plants have been exposed to c14o
2 

for short periods of 

time ( 0.4 to 15 sec.) and the products of carbon dioxide reduction analyzed by 

paper chromatography and radioautography. 

Methods have been· developed for the degradation of ribulose and sedoheptu~ 

lose. These sugars, .obtained as their phosphate esters from the above c14o2 
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exposures and from other experiments, have been degraded and their distribution 

of radiocarbon determinede 

The distribution of radiocarbon in these sugars, and other data, indicate 

that sedoheptulose phosphate and ribulose diphosphates are formed during photo-

synthesis from triose and hexose phosphates, the-latter being synthesized, in 

turn, by the reduction of 3-phosphoglyceric acidc 

Further evidence has been found for the previously proposed carboxylation 

of ribulose d~phosphate to phosphoglyceric acid~ Free energy calculations in-

dicate this step would proceed spontaneously if enzymatically catalyzed. 

The efficiency of this cycle for reduction of co2 to hexose would be 0~9 if 

the reduction of each molecule of PGA requires the concurrent conversion of one 

molecule of ATP and one of DPN (red) to ADP, inorganic phosphate, and DPN (oxe)o 

This mechanism, together with an assumed mechanism for the photolysis of water, 

would lead to an efficiency of about 005 for the overall photosynthetic reaction 

and a requirement of about six quanta of light per molecule of CO reduced to . 2 

carbohydrate., 
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